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Abstract

Britvich G.I. et al. Luminescent Properties of Frozen Scintillators: IHEP Preprint 97-13. –
Protvino, 1997. – p. 10, figs. 11, tables 3, refs.: 10.

Temperature dependencies of the light outputs of liquid and frozen scintillators have been
investigated. Frozen in vacuum to a temperature of about -120oC green emitting light scintil-
lators based on 1-methylnaphthalene solvent enhanced their light outputs up to 2.2-3.3 times
relative to the levels in their liquid states at room temperature in air. For scintillators frozen in
vacuum their light outputs reached levels of 92-144 % in comparison with an anthracene under
high energy β-particles excitation. In the processes of cooling down to a temperature of about
-120oC and then heating up to 20oC all the tested scintillators in some temperature intervals
revealed the effects of thermal hysteresis of their light outputs. Signals duration of frozen scin-
tillators in air increased in comparison with those at room temperature. The light outputs of
these tested scintillators are sensitive to the density of ionization.
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bRITWIˆ g.i. I DR. l@MINESCENTNYE SWOJSTWA ZAMOROVENNYH SCINTILLQTOROW: pREPRINT
ifw— 97-13. – pROTWINO, 1997. – 10 S., 11 RIS., 3 TABL., BIBLIOGR.: 10.

pRIWEDENY REZULXTATY ISSLEDOWANIJ TEMPERATURNYH ZAWISIMOSTEJ SWETOWYHODOW VID-
KIH I ZAMOROVENNYH SCINTILLQTOROW. zAMOROVENNYE W WAKUUME PRI TEMPERATURE OKOLO

-120oC SCINTILLQTORY NA OSNOWE 1-METILNAFTALINA, IZLUˆA@]IE SWET W ZELENOJ OBLASTI

SPEKTRA, POKAZALI UWELIˆENIE SWOEGO SWETOWYHODA W 2.2-3.3 RAZA PO SRAWNENI@ S IH UROWNQMI

PRI KOMNATNOJ TEMPERATURE NA WOZDUHE. CWETOWYHOD ZAMOROVENNYH W WAKUUME SCINTILLQ-
TOROW DOSTIG ZNAˆENIJ 92-144% OT KRISTALLA ANTRACENA PRI WOZBUVDENII β-ˆASTICAMI
WYSOKIH “NERGIJ. w PROCESSE OHLAVDENIQ DO TEMPERATURY -120oC I ZATEM NAGREWANIQ DO

+20oC WSE ISSLEDOWANNYE SCINTILLQTORY POKAZALI “FFEKT TEMPERATURNOGO GISTEREZISA

SWOEGO SWETOWYHODA. dLITELXNOSTX SIGNALOW OT ZAMOROVENNYH NA WOZDUHE SCINTILLQTO-
ROW NESKOLXKO UDLINILASX PO SRAWNENI@ S IH DLITELXNOSTQMI PRI KOMNATNOJ TEMPERATURE.
sWETOWYHOD ISSLEDOWANNYH SCINTILLQTOROW ˆUWSTWITELEN K PLOTNOSTI IONIZACII.
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Introduction

The main advantages of recently found green emitting light liquid scintillators (LSs)
at a temperature T=20oC in air [1-6] are high levels of the light outputs which are up to
1.34-1.52 times higher in comparison with a standard polystyrene scintillator containing
1.5% pTP + 0.01% POPOP, relatively short decay time constants of about 6.2-7.6 ns
[3,5,6] and high levels of radiation hardness >100 Mrad [7]. Abbreviations and known
to us chemical formulae of the used solvents, dopants, their peak emission wavelengths
λem in 1MN and freezing points of solvents Tf are listed in Appendix. We also measured
for the scintillation dopants λem in IPN. It was found that they are close to the data
presented in Appendix.
Some improvements of LSs light outputs in vacuum and neutral gas atmospheres

are presented elsewhere [8]. Here we continue our investigation of other possibilities to
increase scintillators light outputs. That is important for many applications especially
for different types of particle detectors and calorimeters based on organic scintillators in
high energy physics, for ionizing radiation detection in nuclear physics, etc.
This work is devoted to the investigation of luminescent properties of our promising

scintillators at low temperatures.

1. Experimental technique

Our LSs were cooled down in a glass ampoule. Below their Tf the bulk of frozen
scintillators based on 1MN was semitransparent. Most of the frozen scintillators based on
1PN and IPN were transparent. Our preliminary investigation showed that the optical
properties of frozen scintillators were greatly dependent on the samples thickness, their
rate of cooling down, especially at the point of state transition Tf , etc. Because of this we
had to use relatively thin layers of frozen scintillators in our light output measurements,
i.e. ∼0.1 cm, in order to minimize the effect of light losing due to the self-absorption.
At first we determined the light output I at T=20oC in air and vacuum of a scintillator

based on IPN containing R6 dopant (IPN + R6) with a concentration of about 3g/l.
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We measured relative positions of their total absorption peaks for ∼976 keV conversion
electrons from a 207Bi radioactive source in this 0.5 cm thick scintillator. The source
and samples were fixed upon the entrance window of a photoreceiver, a photomultiplier
(PM) FEU-84-3. The PM quantum efficiency Y is presented in Fig. 1. The integration
time in the pulse height analyzing channel was about 400 ns. Experimental results of
the pulse height measurements for � 1.6× 0.5cm3 scintillator samples in its liquid state
are presented in Fig.2. The light output of IPN + R6 at T=20oC in air and vacuum
reached 36.5 % and 46 %, respectively, in comparison with a crystal anthracene having a
comparative size.

Fig. 1. Quantum efficiency Y of our PM (�)
and luminescent spectra L of our PS
scintillator (�), 1MN + R6 in air at
T=20oC (•) and 1MN + R6 in air
at T=-120oC (◦) for the excitation at
365 nm.

Fig. 2. Pulse height spectra of scintillation
signals from 207Bi in IPN + R6 (solid
lines) and anthracene (dashed line).
� − at 20oC in air; � − at 20oC in
vacuum.

On the one hand, this technique of total absorption peaks measurements required a
lot of time for the accumulation of necessary statistics during which it was difficult for
us to keep scintillators temperature relatively constant in our setup. On the other hand,
the required scintillator thickness (≥0.5 cm) for such measurements did not allow us to
get good optical properties in all the frozen scintillator samples. Because of that we used
this technique mainly for calibration purposes.
For all comparative tests the light output of our scintillators was measured by exciting

the samples (� 1.6 × 0.1 cm3) with a 90Sr radioactive β-source. The source and samples
were fixed upon the entrance window of the PM. There was no optical contact between the
scintillators and PM entrance window because we had not found any grease, which could
provide it at low temperatures down to T=-120oC. The PM photocurrent was measured.
The light output I of our scintillators was also determined in comparison with a crystal
anthracene without taking into account the PM quantum efficiency. As appeared, the
results of this technique of measurements are in a good agreement with the results of
total absorption peaks measurements and this will be shown below.
The light output of our crystal anthracene at T=20oC was set equal to 100%. Note

that in some cases the light outputs of our scintillators were also measured in comparison
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with a standard PS scintillator containing 1.5% + 0.01% POPOP having the light output
of about 25% in comparison with anthracene [8]. The luminescent spectra L of POPOP
and R6 are presented in Fig. 1. As is clear from Fig. 1 the PM quantum efficiency plateau
is relatively broad and overlaps the maxima of emission spectra of our blue (PS and
anthracene with λem=447 nm) and green scintillators. The luminescent properties of our
other scintillating dopants were presented elsewhere [6].
The instrumentation error of the light output was determined on the base of repeated

measurements and was about ±2 % with a possible systematic error of about ±8 %. The
concentration of scintillating dopants in our scintillators was about 3 g/l. Other levels of
the dopant concentration will be especially mentioned hereafter.
The scintillator samples were initially cooled down from T=20oC to T=-120oC and

then heated up from T=-120oC to T=20oC. Preliminary investigations showed that the
light outputs of frozen scintillators based on 1MN were up to ±10 % dependent on the rate
of the samples temperature changing, when it was | ∆T| ≥2oC/min. That is the reason
why the mean rate of the scintillator samples temperature changing in our measurements
was chosen to be about ∆T ±1oC/min.

2. Experimental results

2.1. Influence of low temperature on scintillators light output

We investigated the light output temperature dependencies for some green emitting
light scintillators based on liquid solvents at T=20oC, i.e. 1MN, IPN and 1PN, and our
promising scintillating dopants, i.e. R6, R39, R45 and 3M-15 [6].

Fig. 3. Light output of 1MN + R45 versus
temperature. ◦ − for cooling down
with ∆T=-1oC/min and • − for heat-
ing up with ∆T=1oC/min; solid lines
− in air and dashed lines − in vac-
uum. Light output of our PS scintil-
lator was taken as 1.

Fig. 4. Light output of 1MN + R6 versus
temperature. ◦ − for cooling down
and • − for heating up; solid lines −
in air and dashed lines − in vacuum.
Light output of our PS scintillator was
taken as 1.
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Some results of this investigation are presented in Figs. 3-8. All the scintillators
frozen in air down to T=-120oC, i.e. in their solid states, showed significant light output
Isa enhancements in comparison with those levels at T=20oC in air Ila, i.e. in their liquid
states. They practically reached their maximum levels at T=-120oC. Experimental results
for some scintillators based on 1MN are presented in Figs. 3-4. Among scintillators frozen
in vacuum the maximum light output Isv=118 % in comparison with the anthracene
showed 1MN + R45 (Fig. 3). This light output level is about 3.3 times higher relative
to that (Ila=35.8 %) at T=20oC in air. Note these results were acquired without taking
into account the quantum efficiency of our PM presented in Fig. 1.
The light output of IPN + R6 at T=20oC in air and vacuum (Fig. 5) reached Ila=36.3

% and Ilv=47.8 %, respectively, in comparison with the anthracene under the high energy
β-particles excitation. Note that these scintillator light outputs coincided well within
the accuracy of such measurements with the light output values obtained in the relative
positions of total absorption peaks measurements (Fig. 2). Some experimental results
on 1PN + R6 light output temperature dependencies are presented in Fig. 6. Our main
experimental results for our best scintillators are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Luminescent properties of our best scintillators under high energy β-particles excita-
tion.

N Solvent Dopant Ila,% Iyla,% Ilv ,% Iylv ,% Isa,% Iysa,% Isv,% Iysv,%
1 1MN R6 36.3 46.8 46.0 59.2 67.5 83.7 89.5 109.
2 R45 35.8 47.3 44.3 58.6 85.0 110. 118. 144.
3 R39 38.0 47.9 50.3 63.2 67.3 80.8 99.3 120.
4 3M-15 33.5 44.2 41.5 54.9 89.8 116. 101. 123.
5 IPN R6 36.3 46.7 47.8 61.8 82.0 101. 88.3 109.
6 R45 33.8 44.6 42.8 56.6 71.3 85.6 77.5 94.6
7 R39 36.8 46.4 47.3 59.5 60.0 73.8 77.0 92.4
8 3M-15 37.5 49.5 45.5 60.0 78.8 94.6 87.0 106.

Fig. 5. Light output of IPN + R6 versus temper-
ature. ◦ − for cooling down and • − for
heating up; solid lines− in air and dashed
lines − in vacuum. Light output of our
PS scintillator was taken as 1.

Fig. 6. Light output of 1PN + R6 versus tem-
perature. ◦ − for cooling down and • −
for heating up; solid lines − in air and
dashed lines − in vacuum. Light output
of our PS scintillator was taken as 1.
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For our best scintillators forzen down to T=-120oC we measured their luminescent
spectra. Some results of these measurements are presented in Fig. 1. Taking into account
the PM quantum efficiency, the emission spectra of the LSs [7] and the scintillators frozen
down to T=-120oC in air and vacuum, and experimental data from Table 1, we can
estimate the intrinsic light outputs of the LSs in air Iyla and in vacuum I

y
lv at T=20

oC
[7] and for the scintillators frozen down to T=-120oC in air Iysa and in vacuum I

y
sv. Note

that the error of Iysa and I
y
sv estimations was about ±15 %. As is clear from Table 1 their

maximum light outputs in vacuum have reached the levels of 92-144 % in comparison with
the anthracene. Experimental data for other less efficient scintillators are summarized in
Table 2.

Table 2. Luminescent properties of other scintillators under high energy β-particles excitation.

N Solvent Dopant Ila,% Ilv,% Isa,% Isv,%
1 1PN R6 27.0 29.0 72.3 75.0
2 R45 20.0 22.0 56.3 57.3
3 R39 25.3 28.0 53.0 55.3
4 3M-15 23.5 26.3 50.3 54.3

The frozen pure solvents also showed high light output enhancements in comparison
with those levels at T=20oC reaching their maximum levels at T=-120oC. Some results of
our measurements for pure 1MN and IPN are presented in Fig. 7-8. As is clear from Fig. 7
frozen down to T=-120oC in vacuum pure 1MN showed the light output comparative with
that of the frozen 1MN + R45. Obviously, that such high levels of frozen scintillators
light outputs were due to enhanced levels of the light output of their frozen solvents.

Fig. 7. Light output of pure 1MN versus tem-
perature. ◦ − for cooling down and
• − for heating up; solid lines − in
air and dashed lines − in vacuum.
Light output of our PS scintillatorwas
taken as 1.

Fig. 8. Light output of pure IPN versus tem-
perature. ◦ − for cooling down and
• − for heating up; solid lines − in
air and dashed lines − in vacuum.
Light output of our PS scintillator was
taken as 1.
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Fig. 9 presents frozen at T=-120oC 1MN + R6 light outputs in vacuum and air as a
function of R6 concentration. Frozen scintillators showed their maximum light outputs
at lower concentration levels in comparison with an optimal concentration c=3g/l for the
scintillators light outputs at T=20oC in air [6].
We also determined the light outputs of 1MN + R45 frozen in air and vacuum by

measuring relative positions of their total absorption peaks of 60 keV γ-quanta from a
241Am radioactive source in thin (∼0.1 cm) layers of the scintillator. Some experimental
results of the pulse height measurements for the scintillator in liquid and solid (at T=-
120oC) states are presented in Fig. 10. From the data presented in Fig. 10 one can
see that the luminescent efficiency of 1MN + R45 frozen in vacuum down to T=-120oC
reached a level of about 60 % in comparison with the anthracene under such low energy γ-
quanta excitation. Note that absolute values of all the scintillator light outputs presented
in Fig. 10 and measured under low energy γ-quanta excitation are about 2 times lower
against those under high energy β-particles excitation presented in Fig. 3 for the same
scintillator. Obviously, that the light outputs of our scintillators both in the liquid and
solid states are sensitive to the density of ionization. Due to this effect we had clear
pictures of interaction events near their vertex in our high resolution tracking detectors
based on capillary bundles filled with our LSs [9].

Fig. 9. Light output of 1MN + R6 versus
the dopant concentration. � − for
T=20oC in air; ◦ − for T=-120o in
air; • − for T=-120oC in vacuum.

Fig. 10. Pulse height spectra of scintillation
signals for γ-quanta of 241Am in
1MN + R45 (solid lines) and an-
thracene (dashed line). � − at
T=20oC in air; ◦ − at T=-120oC in
air; • − at T=-120oC in vacuum.

2.2. Thermal hysteresis of scintillators light output

As is clear from Figs. 3-6 all the tested scintillators, as well as pure solvents (Figs. 7-8),
in the process of cooling down at certain temperatures, we observed fast transitions from
low to high luminescent solid phases at Tctr. These transitions were always below their Tf .
Only for scintillators based on 1MN (and pure 1MN) the temperature transitions were
Tctr=-30

oC, which is very close to Tf=-28oC. Figs. 3-4 also show that the scintillators
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light outputs temperature transition in the process of heating up from higher luminescent
phases to their ordinary levels occurs at Thtr=-11

oC, which does not coincide with their
Tctr=-30

oC. In this case these light output temperature dependencies form loops of thermal
hysteresis. One can see two loops of hysteresis for scintillators based on 1MN presented
in Figs. 3-4 (and for pure 1MN solvent presented in Fig. 7) and only one loop — for
scintillators based on other solvents presented in Figs. 5-6. The nature of these solid
phases with different levels of luminescence in frozen scintillators and their pure solvents
is not understood yet and needs explanation.
We investigated temporal properties of the observed thermal hysteresis. For this in-

vestigation 1MN + R6 was chosen, because it has two loops of hysteresis. In the process
of the scintillator cooling down (Fig. 3) from T=20oC, we stabilized the temperature near
T=-18oC, i.e. at a low level of the light output Ila=36.3 % in comparison with the an-
thracene. Within the accuracy of our measurements no changes of the light output were
noticed during 40 min of observation. As expected, at this temperature the scintillator
was in the liquid state. In the process of heating up the scintillator frozen at T=-120oC,
we also stabilized the temperature near T=-18oC, i.e. at the upper level of the light out-
put Isa=58.5 %. Within the accuracy of our measurements no changes of the light output
were noticed during 40 min of observation. At the end of this period it was found that
the scintillator remained in the solid state. Note that it took only about 1 min for our
samples transition from liquid to solid states at their Tf .
The similar effect was also observed in the second loop of hysteresis, i.e. in solid state,

at a low temperature T=-65oC for 1MN + R6 (Fig. 3). In the process of cooling down
in air to T=-65oC the scintillator light output stabilized at a low level Isa=70 %. In the
process of heating up the frozen scintillator to T=-65oC, its light output stabilized at an
upper level Isa=74.5 %. Within the accuracy of our measurements no changes of these
light outputs were noticed during 40 min of observation. The nature of these effects needs
explanation.

2.3. Decay times of frozen scintillators

The decay time constants τ of the scintillator samples were measured by the single
photoelectron delayed-coincidence counting technique [10] using FEU-71 PMs with quartz
entrance windows. The scintillation in our samples was excited with a 90Sr radioactive
β-source. The time resolution was about 0.5 ns and the accuracy of main decay time
constants measurements was ±6 %. Our experimental setup did not allow us to measure
decay time constants longer than 1000 ns and all the decay times of frozen scintillators
in vacuum.
It is well known that the main part Al1 ≥96-97 % from the total light output of

our promising LSs luminescence at T=20oC in air have short decay time constants of
about τ l1=7.6-6.2 ns [6] and the rest A

l
2 ≤3-4% − have long decay time constants τ

l
2=40-

25 ns. The decay curves of our frozen in air scintillator samples were measured in a
temperature interval from -120oC to -50oC. Some experimental results on the decay curve
measurements for 1MN + R6 are presented in Fig. 11, where N are counts and t is the time.
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Fig. 11. Decay curves for 1MN + R6. ◦ − for
T=20oC in air; • − for T=-120oC in air.

The scintillator frozen in air showed
that its first decay component became
longer τ s1=10.3 ns than that at T=20

oC
τ l1=7.6 ns and less intensive. The sec-
ond decay component with τ s2=35 ns re-
mained practically unchanged, but sig-
nificantly enhanced its intensity to a
level of As2=44 % from the total light
output. Possibly, a new and weak com-
ponent with an intensity As3=2 % and
a decay time constant τ s3=1000 ns ap-
peared. Some experimental results on
decay time constants measurements are
summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Decay time properties of liquid and frozen scintillators in air under high energy β-
particles excitation.

N Solvent Dopant τ l1, Al1, τ
l
2, Al2, τ s1 , As1, τ

s
2 , As2, τ s3 , As3,

ns % ns % ns % ns % ns %
1 1MN R6 7.6 96 40. 4 10.3 54 35. 44 1000. 2
2 R45 6.8 96 35. 4 11.3 58 32. 39 280. 3
3 R39 6.8 96 35. 4 7.7 71 29. 26 330. 3
4 3M-15 6.5 97 25. 3 7.5 75 25. 23 1000. 2
5 IPN R6 6.3 96 40. 4 11.4 56 35. 41 1000. 3
6 R45 6.2 96 35. 4 11.2 56 35. 41 480. 3
7 R39 6.2 96 35. 4 6.8 77 31. 20 560. 3
8 3M-15 6.2 97 30. 3 8.4 76 29. 22 990. 2

One can see from Table 3 that all the frozen in air scintillators showed that their first
decay components became longer, i.e. τ s1=11.4-6.8 ns, and less intensive than those at
T=20oC in air. Their second decay components with τ s2=40-25 ns remained practically
unchanged, but their intensities significantly enhanced to levels 20-44 % of the total light
output. Possibly, a new and weak decay components with intensities≤2-3 % and τ s3=280-
1000 ns appeared.

Conclusion

Frozen in vacuum at a temperature of about -120oC green emitting light scintillators
based on 1-methylnaphthalene showed maximum light outputs up to 2.2-3.3 times higher
relative to those levels in their liquid states at room temperature in air. Frozen in vacuum
scintillator light outputs up to 92-144 % in comparison with the anthracene (taking into
account the PM quantum efficiency) have been attained under high energy β-particle
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excitation. These levels of frozen scintillators light outputs are 3.7-5.7 times higher in
comparison with our standard polystyrene scintillator containing 1.5% + 0.01% POPOP
having 1 cm thickness.
In the processes of cooling down to a temperature of about -120oC and then heating

up to 20oC in some temperature intervals all the tested scintillators revealed the thermal
hysteresis effect of their light outputs.
All scintillators frozen in air showed that their first decay components became longer,

i.e. τ s1=11.4-6.8 ns, and less intensive than those at room temperature in air. Their second
decay components with τ s2=40-25 ns remained practically unchanged, but their intensities
significantly enhanced to levels 20-44 % of the total light output. Possibly, a new and
weak decay components with intensities ≤2-3 % and τ s3=280-1000 ns appeared.
The light outputs of our scintillators both in the liquid and solid states are sensitive

to the density of ionization.
Frozen scintillators may find many applications especially in different types of particle

detectors and calorimeters based on scintillators in high energy physics, for low energy
particles detection in nuclear physics, etc.
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Appendix

List of investigated solvents and dopants

1MN - 1-methylnaphthalene, Tf=-28oC
IPN - naphthalene derivative, Tf=-26oC
1PN - 1-phenylnaphthalene Tf=-7oC
pTP - paraterphenyl, λem=340 nm
POPOP - 1,4-bis-(2-(5-phenyloxazolyl))- benzene, λem=420 nm
R6 - pyrazoline derivative, λem=490 nm
R39 - pyrazoline derivative, λem=485 nm
R45 - pyrazoline derivative, λem=500 nm
3M-15 - pyrazoline derivative, λem=500 nm
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